
Aysgart� Fall� Men�
Aysgarth DL8 3SR, Richmondshire, United Kingdom

+447891062132 - https://www.facebook.com/Thefallscoffeeshop/

A comprehensive menu of Aysgarth Falls from Richmondshire covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Jessica Wright likes about Aysgarth Falls:
A welcome brew after the walks round the falls. We had a Wensleydale cheese and chutney sandwich, and a

Mars square, both very good. Good friendly service and for two was good value. We also got a rainbow view as
a bonus read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What Camil Alexandru doesn't like

about Aysgarth Falls:
Ordered two plates of chips for outside. They said they were busy but did not expect to have to wait for over an
hour before they arrived. Will not be purchasing food from there again despite the chips being excellent when
they finally arrived read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Aysgarth Falls from Richmondshire

offers tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, The guests of the
establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Also, there are many timeless British meals in the card that will satisfy any lover of British

cuisine, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Desser�
MARS

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

COCONUT

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

SOUP

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
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